
WEEKLY BRIEF 
11 Elul 5777/September 2, 2017–Shabbat Parshat Ki Teitzei 

SHABBAT SCHEDULE 

Candle Lighting 7:10pm 
Mincha—Main shul 7:00pm 
Beit Midrash  7:15pm 
 
Shabbat Morning 
Sof Zman Kriyat Shma  9:39am 
Rambam shiur 8:15am 
Shacharit— 
 Hashkama  7:00am 
 Beit Midrash  8:30am 
 Main Shul  9:00am 
 Social hall-Teens 9:00am 
Tot Shabbat Music  10:30am 

 Youth area 
Daf Yomi 10:30am 
Shailot UTshuvot shiur     10:30am 
Get Laws and גט מעושה 
 
Shabbat Afternoon 
First Mincha  2:00pm 
Early Mincha 5:25pm 
Shiur—Pre Mincha 5:50pm 
      Rabbi Taubes 
Amud Yomi—Beit Midrash 5:50pm 
Children’s Mishna shiur 6:05pm 
Zman Mincha 6:50pm 

Shiur—Rabbi Adler 
Jr High School shiur—on hiatus  
High School shiur—on hiatus  

Shabbat Ends 8:10pm 

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE:  SEPT 3-8  

Shacharit 
Sun, Mon  7, 8, 9:00am 
Tue 6:30, 7:30, 9:00am 
Thur 6:20, 7:20am 
Wed, Fri  6:30, 7:30am 

Mincha/Maariv 
Sun, Mon 1:45pm 
Sun—Thur  7:05pm 

 
Late Maariv 
Sun-Thur  9:15pm 

Next Friday Night, September 8 
Candle Lighting 6:59pm 
Mincha  7:05pm 

WEEKLY BRIEF DEADLINE 

Please email your announcement to 
adina@rinat.org by Thursday at 12pm.  

MAZAL TOV 

Laurie and Reuben Gross upon the upcoming wedding of Jessica to Doni Stiefel son of 
Shany and Harold Stiefel from Atlanta, Georgia. 

Rachel and Aaron Kopstick on the bat mitzvah of their daughter, Atara.  Mazal tov to 
siblings, Yitzy, Ezra, Shua and Abie and to the proud aunt and uncle, Rina and Mo Fuchs, 
and the extended Kopstick and Glass families on the simcha. 

Millie Leben and Murray Leben on the birth of a grandson, born to Tamara and Donny 
Goldin in Englewood.  Shalom zachor will take place at 1325 Trafalgar Street at 8:45pm. 

Naomi Oppenheim and Devorah Stern Skier on the upcoming marriage of their relative 
Rafi Skier of Milwaukee to Leora Veit of Elizabeth, NJ. Mazal tov to Rafi and Leora and 
the entire Skier and Veit families. Mazal Tov to Rafi on his aufruf this Shabbos at the 9am 
minyan. 

Elisa and Chaim Wietschner and Lois Blumenfeld and Norman Sohn, on the recent 
marriage of their daughter & granddaughter Danielle Wietschner to Meir Zeidman. 

THIS WEEKLY BRIEF IS SPONSORED BY 

Jeff and Susan Erdfarb, in commemoration of the first Yahrzeit of Jeff’s mother, Marianne 
Erdfarb, Sima Chana bas Chaim HaCohen, a”h. 

COMMUNAL KIDDUSH | SHABBAT SEPTEMBER 9 |AFTER 9AM SHACHARIT 

Are you ready for some cholent? or some football? 
Join us for the RINAT KICKOFF KIDDUSH  
Next Shabbat, SEPTEMBER 9, after the main minyan (11:30-ish) 
Just in time for Elul, the start of school and the beginning of football season, 
this sumptuous kiddush is a way to meet new members, catch up after a long hot sum-
mer, show hakarat ha-tov to all those who work so hard for the shul, and learn how to 
get involved in our beautiful community. Please note: Youth Groups will be extended 
this week only! Kiddush will be served separately to the children so that adults can have 
a chance to talk to and meet each other. Please pick your children up between 12:15-
12:30pm. Thanks to Martin, Divsha and all the youth leaders for going the extra hour!  
Sponsorship Levels are: Big Kahuna - $1000, Big Cholent -$250, Hot Kugel - $180, 
Chopped Liver -$100.  Sponsorships are available at: www.rinat.org/kiddush 

CONDOLENCES TO 

Kena Hiller on the loss of her twin sister, Althea Goldstein. 
Shiva will be observed at the Goldstein residence, 365 Barnard Ave, Woodmere, through 
Monday morning, September 4th. The family requests that there be no visitors after 
10:00pm. Minyanim are as follows: Shacharit: Sunday-Monday: 8:30am   
Mincha-Maariv: Sunday: 7:10pm. To send a condolence card through Nerot, please con-
tact Carrie Cooper at 201-801-9028 or email candscooper@gmail.com. May the  
Goldstein and Hiller families be comforted among the mourners of Tzion and 
Yerushalayim. 

HIGH HOLIDAY SEATS 5778 

High Holiday seat reservations are now available for submission for everyone. We are 
currently offering seats in our new Tent minyan, which will have a later start time 
(8:30am) than our other minyanim. We encourage you to reserve soon as we are almost 
at capacity. Visit www.rinat.org/yamimnoraim for more information and to reserve, or 
email hhseats@rinat.org for more information.  

mailto:adina@rinat.org
http://www.rinat.org/kiddush
http://www.rinat.org/yamimnoraim
mailto:hhseats@rinat.org


YOUTH NEWS 

Move Up Shabbat - September 9th - As you move up to a new 
grade in school, let's celebrate your new grade in groups! Celebrate 
with your friends and group leaders at a special Move Up Week hot 
kiddush in the youth area at the end of groups (Pick 12:15-12:30). 

Youth Groups over R"H and Y"K  - Please confirm your child/
grandchild is registered for the groups over the Yom Tovim. The list 
of children registered is available in the youth area  

Would you like your Sukkah to be included in the Sukkah hop on 
Thursday, October 5th (the first day of Sukkot)? Email 
youth@rinat.org to be included. 

Allergy Notice: Rinat youth department is not nut-free, we are nut-
aware and allergy-aware. Please do not send your children to 
groups with snacks and candy from home. The youth department 
provides plenty of snacks and treats every Shabbat. 

ADULT EDUCATION 

To sponsor an Adult Ed event, please email adulted@rinat.org. 
Rabbi Adler’s weekday shiurim are on hiatus and will resume at 
the conclusion of the Yomim Tovim. 

Pre-Mincha shiur | Shabbat, September 2 | 5:50pm | Rabbi 
Michael Taubes. Topic: What is the Message of the Parshiyos 
Leading Up to Rosh HaShanah? 

Legal Holiday shiur: Monday, September 4 | 9:00am  
Rabbi Reuven Taragin, Dean of Overseas Students and Ram at 
Yeshivat HaKotel, will be speaking on the topic: Tekiya versus 
Shemiya: Is Tekiyat Shofar aimed at Hashem or Us? 

New shiur series with Rav Ozer Glickman 
Tuesdays, Sept 5, Sept 12 | 8:00pm 
Topic: “Iyunim ba-Machzor: Philosophic and Literary Insights into 
Familiar Piyyutim".  
Please bring a Rosh HaShanah machzor to the shiur. 

Rabbi Ozer Glickman is a Rosh Yeshiva in the Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary at Yeshiva University, where he 
has been teaching Talmud, Halakhah, and Jewish Thought for 
almost two decades. He has also taught halakhah and American 
legal theory at the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law and 
Business & Jewish Law in the Sy Syms School of Business.  

Parsha shiur |Thursday, Sept 7| 8:30pm |Dr Avram Becker 

Pre-Mincha shiur | Shabbat, September 9 | 5:40pm | Rabbi  
Murray Sragow. Topic: Proposal for a change to Shabbat 
Shacharit 

NEROT NEWS 

Feldenkrais awareness through movement class resumes 
Tuesday Sept 19 at 11:00am.  
Save the date: Nerot’s Annual Pre-Yom Tov Boutique 
Sunday September 17th | 5-9pm| Rinat Social Hall 
Shopping will be advertised to the community at large and open 
to the public. Vendors who are Rinat Yisrael full and affiliate 
members will be highlighted. Please use the link below to sign up 
for a table: https://www.rinat.org/vendorsignup Space is 
limited—sign up soon. 

Nerot flower sponsorship 
Nerot is looking for sponsors to help us enhance the beauty of 
our Beit Knesset for the holidays. Please consider sponsoring 
flowers in honor of a yahrzeit, simcha or any reason at all. Thank 
you in advance for your support. Please click below: 
http://www.rinat.org/ynflowers 

TEEN ANNOUNCEMENTS– MINYAN STARTS THIS WEEK! 

Teen minyan is back this Shabbat.  We thank the Neuer family for 
sponsoring the special kickoff hot kiddush in honor of Yaakov 
leining his bar mitzvah parsha. To lein or daven at teen minyan, 
please contact our gabbai, Shai Rosalimsky at 201-962-0379 or   
rosalimskys2018@tabc.org 

SHOFAR BLOWING FOR THE HOMEBOUND 

Dear Neighbor,  
If you know of someone who is home bound in Teaneck / Bergen-
field who would like to hear shofar blowing on Rosh Hashana please 
let us know and we will do our best to have a volunteer come to 
their home.  
Shana Tova & K'tiva V'chatima Tova 
Pinhas Friedenberg   201 357 8642 

9:00AM WEEKDAY MINYAN—LAST DAY IS TUES SEPT 5  

The 9am weekday Shacharit and Friday night Beit Midrash zman 
minyanim conclude this week. Hakarat hatov to Manny Landau and 
to the Krischers for serving as gabbaim for these minyanim.  

OFFICE UPDATE 

We welcome Ariella Kramarz to Rinat, joining our office staff this 
week. Ariella will be assuming bookkeeping/financial responsibili-
ties in the office. Ariella will be working part-time, initially in the 
mornings. Please be patient as Ariella gradually becomes familiar 
with our systems and procedures – there is a lot to learn! And a 
reminder, please direct all financial matters to billing@rinat.org.  

HAKARAT HATOV 

Many thanks to Rabbi Adler and Rabbi Wiener for their support 
while Naftali was sitting shiva; to Vivi Ramras and the Aveilut 
committee for setting up our house while we were in Israel; and to 
Eddie Susman for arranging everything for the minyanim.  We 
also want to express our deep appreciation to our children and our 
friends who went above and beyond.   
Naftali and Sharon Ratzersdorfer 
 

SHAIMOS DRIVE —VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

There will be a Shaimos Drive next Sunday, September 10 in  
Classroom C from 10:00am-12:00pm.  $18 donation required. If 
you have a high school student in need of chesed hours who is able 
to help out, please email adina@rinat.org.   
Thank you and Tizku Lemitzvot! 
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